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GETTING BUSINESS

No Matter What the Conditions We
Should Have Our Share of Orders.

I ts not the best year for bus1ness. But
there is business to be secured. There is
just one way in which this can be done.
That one way is through hard and persist
ent 'work. It is j1.1S~ like hunting. When a
nlan is afield with a gun he gets plenty of
game, provided he 'can shoot and game is
plentiful. If game is scarce he will still get
his share but he will travel farther, work
harder and be more careful of his aim. He
will seek the places where game is more apt
to be fot1nd. J-Te will call into play all of
his resources, all of his field knowledge and
all the little schemes he can think of so that
he will not come home empty handed. A
poor hunter will not do this because he
lacks enthusiasm, and does not want to put
forth extra exertions. .

Bt1siness is a ga'me and a salesman' is a
hllnter. He should be a good ht1nter and
when he finds or-ders hard to getl he should
increase his exertions and hunt in places
more remote from the field t,hat is being
thrashed to a frazzle by everybody. 'Like a
good hunter he should refuse to give up
1"'ntil he has something to show for his ef
forts. He ot1ghtnot to com~ back empty
handed at night.

In times like these we feel that every
salesman should put in longer hours if
necessary. He should pursue every pros
pect. If the ot,tlook is bad in the field that
is known to everybody, and the returns are
poor, turn yotlrattention to the smaller
trade in a field which is not worked. Go
into theol1tskirts of the city and drum the
little fellows.

No matter how poor business may be a.s
a general rule, it is an esta1blished rule that
th ere is always some businessf and ,we
ol1ght to have our proportion of it. To get
it. however, salesmen 'must be 'alert and vig
ilant.

In some of the larger cities we are not
getting our proportion of the trade that is
in sight. In this connection we quote from
one of the older salesmen who tells of the
methods he employs: "T,here is one way
to get -business along certain lines in cities

'where orders are ·coming slow in the big
trade centers. This is by getting out to the
little fellow doing cottage work as he is a
consumer of stop and wastes, bibbs, etc. A
salesman can make it a point to call on one
,of these early in the morning, proba:bly
catch one in the noon hour and another in
the evening. This may take time and a
salesman may feel discouraged 'but it is the
only way to get this class of business. You
must keep drilling at them all the timel and
you will finally gain their friendship and
business.

"In ·calling on city tra·de I find that we do
nnt get 8Uf proportion of trade. There is
only one reason for it, and that is the
salesman finds it hard sledding and gets
disconraged. He then pt11Is out and goes to
the smaller town V\There he can -pick up
some orders. If we once get established 'in
the city we can get business just as well as
in the smaller towns.

"In working the city trade I always kept
my eyes open and kept asking as I went
along, who was doing the work and why.
They generally come back with the inform
ation I wanted. saying that so and so was
getting the business bt1t was working about
sixteen hours a day. Without telling why
I asked the qt1estion, I always made a note
of this particular party who worked sixteen
hours· a day and called on him. A fellow
who will work sixteen hours a day is trying
to make good and will pay his o'bligations.
By getting· in with him in the early stages
and granting him a credit you make a good
friend and one that will stick to you. Also
I always as a rule tried to get information
from city salesmen oflo.cal supply houses
as soon as I had gained their friendship.

"There is one thing certain, we l(lOn"t g'f't,
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MR.. O.s:CAR IN HAPPY VEIN

.ToNicholas Coy.
"lVfy DearNic~:: I am surely pleased to

receive'copy of the Decatt1r Herald with
your pilctt1r~, showing that yon have been
in our em'p19Y,:twertty years. T, 'can hardly
realize that it has been twenty years since

Writes Personal Lette·rs.. to Men Recently
Rewarded with $500.

'At our annual picnic on July 24th, IWm.
Seef6rth, ,NiGholas . Coy, "and, John' Ronan
who had served 20 y~ars witp the company
were presented with $500 each. 'Mr. Oscar
knew all of these recipients of the firm's
generosity, and took occasion to write a

. personal le'tter to the men. The letters
',bteathed an air of sincerity and good fel
.lowship and ·certainly must have made the
"men feel good. They are re-pro,duced here...
with.

+
IN SOCIETY

+
CONCERNIN·G ~ETERS

To William Seeforth.

"My Dear Bill: I just received a ICopy of
the Decatur Herald giving an account of
the Mueller picnic. Surely wish I could
have ,been with you. 'We also had our an
nual picnic here on the same day and it was
a great success. There were over 700 e·rn
ployes with families in attendance. The
conditions here are much more favorable
for a picnic. We went down the river 25
miles to Tashmoo Park, just b~i1t for this
'class of \vork. I t was a great sail. Tash
moo park . has two fine baseball diamonds,
dancing pavilion and all other amusements.

"I t hardly seems possible that it was
twenty years ago, in fact a little more, that
you and I broke ground at our present fac
tory location in Decatur. I surely remem
ber those days with a great ,deal of pleasure
and the fact that you and I went to school
tog·ether. and that you have stuck to t1S

most faithfully and have advanced in yotlr
position.· I believe, as I remember, I work
ed some examples for ,you when we were
kids in school, and· you always looked after
mv nghting 'propositions, and I believe I
'had the best of the bargain. At the same
time. as T remembe'r, there wasn't anyone
who could put a .bluff over on you. I surely

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. G. Haas figured pro'm- missed being with yOll 'and hope that we
inently in the society columns of the Port~ will rive a lon'g tirneand be together more
land papers of recent date. They gave a re- often' 'in the future.
,ceptionfor Mlf. and M'rs. H. P. Curtis fo1- ",' "With much re'spect, I remain."
lo~ing.the,irmarriCtge.. A picture of the
'bride arid ~rs.Haas appears in the society
colt1l11nof the Po~tland paper, with ,the an
nouncement that Mr. and Mrs. Haas and
11r~and!Vr~s'it1.1rtiswill"enjoya t~o weeks
vfsit at one of the' fashionabl e summer re
sorts during Aug.ust.

Our policy has a.1ways be:en to pe impar
tial as reg~rdswatermetersand must con
tinue so..

Weare.often. asked to' quote on meters
or to recommend one but we always refuse
:to do so~··Un-derno cir,cum:stances will we
'make a·recommendation.

Our answer to inquirers has' always been
to 'r-'efer to the trade papers 'where they will
findadvertiseinents of many good meters
arid that 'no ·douht·theycan get .all required
,information' front: 'manufacturers,.

Salesmen must· pursue this same· policy.
Don't favor one meter .above another. Tell
theinquirerhowqhemay become' posted
:but don't express a personal 'preference or
exto'l or condemn any individual meter. We
want the friendship of meter manufactur
'ers.We have always had it and want to
',keep' it an d'· the' surest· way for us to do this
"is to··.· remain "'stric't1y impartial.

'the' business out of larger cities that we
should. We thirik- thenia-in reason is. that

, we don't .put iIi the time that we should. A
'saJes'man has to beaut on the job early in
the morning and stay .late in the evening to

i"get the best results" When you once get a
line on the trade and know who is entitle'd
to 'credit it is' R great· hel·p-~·to-the" s-alesmair::
He can then follow up who of the smaller
fellows" is getting the cottage work."

There are two :things that, a"' salesman
must see to" get business. On~ is his head
andihe' other is his legs just 'as the hunter
does.' The hunter depends' on his knowl
edge of the game and us'es his wits to locate

·'it. If it ,is located he' uses his legs to
reach it.
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I personally engaged your services 'with our
Company -and you remember old Barney
and how you drove that horse. It surely is
a pleasure to realize that we did not al
ways make mistakes when engaging the
services of people, 'and we surely did not
make any mistake in your case. It is a great
deal of satisfaction to have you with us
and to feel that you are one of the pro
tectors of the business, far .more than an
employe, one to whom we will look to
more and more as years go by, for your as
sistance and advice and your help in any
line of work which you maybe following.
I t is indeed a pleasure to realize that you,
will be with us for a great' many years to
come as you are5til1'a very young man.

H'With kindest personal regards, I re
main.",

Th John, RouatL

<l~lfy ,Dear Jo'hn: I was'surely pleased to
seeyonr picture in the Dlecatur "Herald and
to realize that you have 'been with us a
great many years, some of' the best years
of your life, and I hope you have found
it a satisfaction to be with our Corn:
opany. I surely remember with pleas
ure, the fact that when I ,was a little
chap how you often picked me up. You
were a big boy then. I question if you
c01.11d do it now. You are one of that kind
of men that dQ not make much fuss or
bluster abot1t your work~ in fact you might
not be noticed immediately among a large
n1.1mber of men, but .by your faithf~l arrd
constant ~ttention to work, you have 'been
noticed, and we all have. a great respect for
you, 'and hope that you will be' with us for
many, many years to come..

When I" look at this paper and see the
pictur.es of BiUSeeforth, Nick COy and you,
and begin thinking of some ~f the older
boys in the shop that I personally worked
witb, it makes me feel that I would like to
be hack home and with you ,once again.

HWith kindest personal regards, I re
main."

+
THE BUR,EAUOF STANDARDS

$()m.eth1ngAbQut the, Tes·ts Made with Our
Goods.

C.E>n~erning the Bureau of. "Standards,
W~~J'Jkii;J.\gton,D.C.,whieA.has' been testing

some of our goods, Mr. C. 'T. Ford write~

as follows concerning same:
"The Bureau of Standards bears similar

relations to mechanical bran·ches that the
agricultural aepart·ment bears to the farm
·ers and the soil. .The former tries to tell .
you where 'yourdefects are muchthesa'me
as the latter does. The Bureau o£Stan...
dards brings together experts in all lines
and have a wonderful plant equipped with
the best machinery and appliances for test
ing all kinds of machines and materials.
Our tests were broughtabot1t by a visit of
Mr. Fred Mueller about three years ago
and later by Mr. Cash. They had pur
chased a lot of our gas hose cocks for their
laboratories. At Mr. Fred's suggestion we
had a lot of our old style Solder Nipples
tested. This was, very successful. They
pl111ed them to pie·ces and gave us the exact
power~hat was required: to do it. This ttst
has caused us to irnproveourSolder. Nip~
pIes very much.

"Then they undertook t.he testing of our
water and, steam regulators. The steam
test has about lbeen completed. I twas so
satisfactory to them that they specify our
stearn ,regulators on all of their new build
ings and are using them where they need
good regulators in tests. ".rhey had a half
inch on their vtl1canizing testing machine..
They found it' delivered too much ,stea'm so
they ordered.a % in'Ch pattern which works
perfectly.. It is more perfect than any
thing they have ever been able to secure.

"They told me that the testing of aregu
latar is avery difficult task as tber~ are so
many things to interfere with the perfect
working of a regulator, and there has not
tbeen a machine 'made that will 're1cor.d the
working' of a regulator. Theresults are ob
tained through personal observation..

'(In the case of the soldernip·ples they
had a machine that recorded the exact
power required to destroy a solder nipple.
This,test was given inexact figures. In the
case of the regulators all that they can give
115 is that for all practical purposes our reg
ulator works perfectly.

HI ,would suggest that where any of the
,boys find a ct1stomer who is not satisfied
with otlr guarantee that they have the
customer, write to the Bureau of Standards.
and this bureau will give them the, result of
their tests!'
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selling our nlachines. Every sale "means,
not only current business, 'but'J:)usiness for
future years. Don't leave a stone untnrned
to effect the sale .,' of a rnachine.

There is" another point. Every l'v1ueller
Ina,chine sold in a sn1all town. is a standing
advertisell1ent for us. I t is especially true
that in. the Slnall towns a water works su
perintendent is a big man in thecon1n1ull
ity. I-lis word and opinion are respected,
Every tinlehe tells a consunler or 'citizen
that he uses a' Mueller tapping machine and
lv1 ueller brass goods he is advertising us
anlongpeople who will 'later need plunlh
ing goods.

Decatur.

New York.

TAPPIN,GMACHINE CON,TESrr

Record of ,Sales Shows Some ,Good Work
By ,New Men..

In 'lthe taplping-machine \contest New
York has fottrmen who have scored 100
per cent or· ;better, Decatur has four andl
San Francisco one. There are a few others
cOIning up.

N ewYork furnished a detailed account
of the sales in the eastern territory but it
is too long to include in the Record. It is
interesting, hovvever. Among the men who
have exceeded their quota are M;r. Clark of
t'heNew York territory and l\{ essrs. O'Dell
~ndCan1pbell of the Decatur territory.
This is of particular interest because of the
fact that 'all' are new men with us and all
are in new territories. They have been do
i~g good work in the water works field and
it is apparent that they have been aggres
sive iri pushing sale~ of tapping n1achines.

Some ,of the .older men have, shown 'the
r:esu]ts' of. personal, effort in this contest.
Credit is given' each salesman whether the
sale he personal or mail order. The per
s@l1al el~]j1entjs a big factor,in consummat...
ing a sale, and in t~js particular "re h,ave
the' example of Mr. Caldwell. While he has
not yet reache'dhis quota all of his eight
sales are credited as personal.

': I-.Tarry Harte is the high 'n1an of the sell
ing for,ce~ having exceeded his quota by
four machines.

The quota of each salesn1an, in this con;
t'est iS'based on data in our files and on past
experience. I t has "not been placed too
high -in any instance~ We kno\v that there
i!s marked activity in the water\vorks fi,eld
this year and" that 'a large 11un,her of nev\T
plants are being established. The oppor
tunity' for new business is offered us and
welnnstget it.

No salesman is to fall belo\v his (j110ta.

Mr. Adolph says that each man is expected
fonotonly reach his quota 'but to exceed it.

Salesmen should realize the ilnportance
of doing this. Every new lnachinewe
pla.ce this yearnleans a ne,v Cl1stomer on
our hooks w ho,vill bl1Y irOD1 l1S in fntli re
years.< A NIt1eller tapplng machine soJ.d;s
like a seed planted in the grot1nd. It will
grow and n1111tiply theac'col1ntin years to
come. That is -the fundatnental reason of

Sales'1nan. Quota.
Clark ,6
Ford ~ .. 15
Hennessy ~ ... 9
McCarthy 0 O' 6
Hastings 17"
Poole , 0 ••••• 16
Cald\vell 11
Po\vers ' 0 ~ •• ~

Sippel1 0 5
Fairfield 12
IJayes 8
Du Free 5

Salesnlan. Quota.
Bean 1'1
Beck 8
Ca!l1erOn 12
Call1pbell : .10
Cash 5
Clark 1$
DuBois .0 •• , 0" .18
Eggleston ~20

Ford ... 0.0 •• 0" .19
Sullivan .. 0 •••••• 10
I-Iarte, 11
I-T ays 22
M!Clsters , 0 •• 0 10 ,
11cCorlllick .. 0 •• 17
J\1oore 15
O'Dell 0 ••••••••• 14
O'Rourke 15
Pedlo\v JO
Ross 0. 0 •• 17
Smith .. 0 •••••••• 16
Thornto.n 16
\Vhitney .0 11

Shippe'd·.

7
16
10

6
15
14
8
2
J
5
2
o

Shippe·cl.
4
S

12
10
1
6

13
10
14
3

15
11
8

16
8

16
3
3

15
10
14
7

Percent.

.10Q%
88r;{J
87%)
73?h
66*;
601~

4270
250/0

Percent.
36.36rk.
62.5)0

100~Yo

20<yh
409{,

, 72.22c;~)
_ SO(;{)
73.68?6

30r;~

136.30%,
SO:);'?
80'?/o

94. Ilf;1o
53.33o,~)

114.28%
200/0
30%

88.23'nk
62.50/0
87.50%
63.63%
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Mueller Employes Have a Good Time at
Tashmoo.

Th e Sarnia office furnishes the following
account of their picnic which was held at
Tashrnoopark, Saturday, July 24th:

Seven hundred people boarded the' steam
er City of Toledo, Saturday morning, July
24th, for' Tashmoo park as members and
gt1CStS of, the En1ployes' Aid SocietYl of the
H. Mueller Mfg. Co., Ltd., on their third
annual picnic. N at a mishap occurred dur
ingthe whole day to mar in the slightest
degree the perfect enjoyment of a .perfect
outing. Arriving at Tashmoo park abont
eleven o'clock, the hall game, \vas immedi
ately put on petwee,n the fact,cry boys and
the office staff. This Icontest was an uproar
ious event, marked by excessive "rooting."
Judged by the' score-23 to 27, the ball
game didn't approximate the work of ,a Na
tional league, hut it was ,fought every 'inch
of the way, and up until the fifth inning,
the box of cigars was anybody~~. Owing to
the heat and the excessive strenuousness in
this inning the office boys didn't carryon
exactly according to Hoyle, with the result
t'hat the factory chalked ttp several tallies
which eventllallydecided the galne.

This was the lineup of the ball ganle:
Factory-Dwyer, ,pitcher;D'raper, catch

er; Latt,first base; Nelson, second base:
R. N elspn, third 'b~se j' Atchison, center
field; Wise; right field; Cooper, left field;
Aldridge, shortstop.

Office--.:Shaw, pitcher; Thrift, catcher;
Riggin, first base; McMann, second base;
Prs>wse, third ibase; Jerowski, center field;
Martlin, right field; Proctor, left field; Mur-
ra y. shortstop. '

Umplre-MunrOe.
Jack Shaw, the Office pitcher, retired at

the end of the fourth 'in favor of Chas. Mur
ray.

No member 'of either team succeede'd in

, San- Francisco.
Sales'nlan. Quota. Shippe·d.

Jett 6 7
Haas 4 2
Shaw 4 0
Shilner a 0
Leary 0 0

+
THE SARNIA PICNIC

Percent.
116.6%

50%
0%
O~'6

07l()

'batting ont a. homer, but' the razor offered
for this feat was handed to Prowse, who
scored a three bagger.

The perfect dancing floor and" the excel
lent n1l!s!cprovided were enjoyed iby a
good ll1any during the afternoon. The
,bathing beach was also popular as the
facilities at t~is point are of the' best.

In11pediately at the conclusion of the
ball game, the other events were pulled off,
under the direction of the events commit
tee, and such was the length of the program
that it was not concluded until just before
the 'boat left for home at 5 :20. Franl that
ti'me until just before the boat reached
South park, there were contests of various
sorts decided on the boat, so that the
events COfllmittee were. the busiest men
imaginable from the time the picn,ic party
reached Tashn100 until the arrival in
Sarnia.

The following committee~ had charge of
the picnic:

Prize Committee-E. W. Allen, chair
nlan; C. W. Murray, ]. Shaw. '

Reception Committee-O. B. Mueller,
chairman; F. L. Riggin, C. G. Heihy, W. T:-T.
Bartlett, P. W. Blair,R.S. Thrift, B. E.
Pahner.

Field Events and RacesCommittee-W,
I-LBartlett, chair111an; Johu. Burkam, C. VV.
Barber, F. ]. Flinkbeiner, R. Van:Horne, C.
\V. Padgitt, S. J. Schultz.

Publicity and Program 'C01nn1ittee--F. L.
Riggin, chairman; A. 'I-l~ Ashton, S. F. Tich
borne.

Baseball Committee-]. Aitchison, ·chair
n1an; C. Cooper, C.W. ·Havers, T. E. MiC

Mann.
Dancing Conl1uittee-C.G. Rei'by, chair

man; .A.. M. Carroll.
Following are the successful contestants

in th'e various events:
IOO..;yard race, n1arried men--Mr. Allen,

~trr. Canbray, Mr. I.Japhan.,
50 yard race, 'married ladies-Mrs. E.

i\llen, ,Mrs. Lane, Mrs. Resig.
100 yarc,l race, singlemen-1Tr. L,ebel,J\1r.

1furray, Mr. Gray,
50-yard race. single ladies-Miss E, Latt, ,

J\.fissR. Blair, Miss. G. Goo'dalI.
Potato race for married ladies-Mrs.

Lane, Mirs. Canbray, Mrs. Cooper and J\irs.
Brown, equal.

Four prizes weregiv~n for this event on
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+
THE ARCHITECT'S PORTFOLIO

+
Gabe~What is anoptirnist?
Steve-An optimist is ·across-eyed man

who" isthamkful he' is'n't ~'owler::ged.

,We think some of the .salesmen are lalbor...
ing under a misapprehensioin as regards
the architect's portfolio. We are not in a
position as yet to.l furnish a wide variety of
illustratioins. The illustrations which we
can furnish at the present time, that is the
illustrations that have ibeen specially pre,..
pared for this portfolio) are sl:1'ch as shown
in the portfolio sent out to salesmen.

We 'are receiving requests for these port
folios fitted with a wide variety of illustra
tions. To supply these would mean the de
struction of· a great many ,catalogues:

A line of goods to ·be illU.stratedin the
portfolio has been laid' out, but it is going
to take some time to get it in shape, owing
to the large amount of preliminiary work
before the half tone engraving can be made..

Within a short time now we will be able
to furnish illustrations of the small drink
ing fountains.

So that the salesmen may understand
sometbing of the process ·you' are advised
of the 'following n,~cessary steps:

First~, all goods must be carefully checked
up ,through the, drafting room, to see that
they are O. K. Then they must be photo
graphed with the usual delays accompany
ing this class of work.
.plantation. !

N ext, the' ph~tog.raph goes to an, artist at
Chicago for retouching and then is re
turned here for an O. K.

Next, it' goes back to Chica.go to. he 'made
into a half tone engraving.

Then it goes to the printers. ,It is not
~mooth sailing' in all of these' processes., In
fact nearly each, one is attended by delays
which necessitates ,correspondence and ex
pIanatiain.

However, salesmen, are"assured that the
work will'he pushed j.us~ as' speedily as it is
safe to push important work of this kind,
and just as speedily as the limitations of
the' adverti$ing department will' admit of.

b' , f th th' dever,yone went born,e expressing the wisha,ecount of fhere eing a tIe or, .e", lr'

that they niight ~b.e at, the picnic next year.place.
SO-yard race for gir1s 12 to 16 yeat"s~

Miss E. Lau, Miss Overholt, IMiss {:ooper.
lOO".yard "race for boys' under 16---0. M,c

Mann, Bernhardt Mueller, C. Pottet'.
Men's three-legged race -- Lebel. and

Gray, Aitchison and 'Laphan, Allen and
G1assford.

15...ya,rd race for c'hHdren under 15 years........
M. Shelters, M. VanHtOrne, A. Lawson.

Peanat race for hoys and girts under 16
years---A.Harrison;O. McMann,G. Corri
gan.

Smoking.contest-..-Mr-. J. Brown.
Egg race for ladies~Mrs. Cooper, Mrs.

Chanter, Mi's.· Allen.
Men's shoe race--A.. Baird, 'Mr. Paphan,

E. A11en..
Ladles· shoe race-Mrs. Watson,Miss

McMannus, Mrs. Lane.
Sack race-C. Mlurray, Mr. Glassford,

Mr. Laphan.
Mule contest for ladies--Mrs. Ashton,

Mrs. E. Allen.
Boys" race under 12 years.....-Master

Johnson,Master Ashton. .
Pie eating contest-A. Harrison.
Cra:cker ,eating contest-Miss Porter,

Mrs. Canbray.
Oldest .cot1ple-Mr" and Mlrs..To~ner,of

Stratford, guests of Mlr. and Mrs.. Wright;
.ages 79 and 72' respectively. -
. Running high jump~Chas.'Murray.

ZS yard race, children 7 years and under
-Master Ashton, E. Coolls..
J)ancingcontest~On@ st@1', Mr. Kahn

;and Mlrs. Couden; old sty1ewaltz, Mr.
Mueller and Mrs.. 'Hei'by; hesitation, Mr.
Prowse anti IMissl :Burgess.

In the contest for the best looking young
la'dya.1:',fbe picnic, there were so many en
tries that it' was found impossib1e to make
a eboice" therefore the prize was donated
to the lucky' number in a raffle, 'which, was
h-'eld tby Mr. W. H. Bartlett.

Most beatltifulbaby~MarionE. Bennett.
Youngest baiby......-Llllian Bud'son.
Miss Veronica Kelly won ,the "raffl,e held

attliJ.e6ffi'eeof theeompany the next day,
the. prize hei~g' 'a' dozenpflotos donat,ed,by
Mr.. W.A. ,Couse..

Everyone agreed that tbiswasthe most
st1c·cessful picnic th~ Sarnia' Cempany has
}l@Xdy,frt. ,The .weatiler was,:erieetand
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From the Light, :Water and Sewerage
commission of Griffin, Ga., throug'h W. B.
Ford for one 23140 Tester complete with
table.

From the Connell Plumbing and Heating
Company of Kansas City, Mo., for one 0
inch pressure regulator and one 1~ inch
pressure regulator ,toibe used in the United
States postoffice at Chanute, Kans.

From E. P. Butler of Tuscaloosa, Ala.,
for' 36 pairs of 11902 to be installed in the
Alston building of that city.

From the State Normal school of War
rensburg' MIa., through L. S. 'Masters for
2 pairs of 11902 to ,be installed in that insti
tution.

From E. A. Hill of Jones:boro, Arkansas,
for 100 of D-11902; 50 9-16" D-26321; 25
D-25112; 12 %" D-6414; 24 ~" D-6414; 12
%" ,D-6401. These goO'ds are for the new
Warner Hotel. ' . ,

, Fronl Baily Farrell Mfg. Co., through H.
J. Harte for 12 D-11902 to be installed in
the Pe'oples Gas building at Pittsburg.

From Cran.e Co., of Sprigfield, Mass., for
0"D-13160 and one 2" 13160 for tIle U. S.
postoffice at Brattleboro, Vermont.

From the city of Henryetta Water D'e
.partment, I-Ienryetta, Okla., for one D
23141 Tester complete.

From Crane Company of Spokane,
Wash., for 2'2 pairs D,-9462; 12 D'-9476, and
D-25092 to be installed in the GlacierHo
tel at Browning, Montana.

From R. L. Dawson Construction Com
pany of Kansas City, for 6 basin cocks and
2 hihbs to ·be installed in the Graphic Arts
building of that place.

From the Kilpatrick Plum1bing Co., of
St. Louis. for 20 :j4" D-6264;' 12 r~'" D-6264;
12 I~"D-9205. These goods ar~ for the,
Mnllanphy Emigrant building at St. I....ouis.

From the 'Owensboro, Ky., Water Com
pany through H. F.Clark for a No. 24
Drilling Machine.

~

NEW YORK ORDERS

From the city of Chambersburg, Pa.,
thro1.1gh Joe Hayes, a water meter tester
complete, making nine otltfits sold by the
New York hquse sin·ce January 1st.

From Noel Bros. of Farmville, Va.,

through C. T. Ford, the following goods::
12 only D-8346 Bath 'Cocks with %" D~

25036 Supplies; 12 only N."P.·DI-11703 S., C.
Bibbs; 2 only D"'8315 Pantry Cocks. .

From L. J. Fowle, of Boston, through G.
A. Caldwell, for 66 ,D-:12902 ind~xed Basin
Cocks with 3" shank for use in the Boston
postoffice ibuilding.

From John J. Kennedy of Syracuse,N.
Y., 266 D-9045 Colonial ,basin cocks to be
installe,din the new factory of Rumsey &
Co., at Seneca Falls, N. Y.

From J.L. 110tt Company, through W.
F.Hennessy for 36 D,-12902 Self Closing
basin cocks to be installed in the' \Vestern
High School at Washington, D,. C.

+
SAN FRANCISCO ORDERS

W. L. Jett sold to the city of Los Angeles
Water Department: 4 only No. 2 Machi,nes
(4 over quota on No.1, 2 and 3};30n)y No.
20 ·machines.

Salesman T. F. Leary sold to .Fensky.'Co.,
San Francisco, Ca1.~ for Polytechnic School,
S. F.: 94 only ;4" D-15904 N. P. ';I-Iose Gas
'Cocks; 3 only %/f ditto; 4,only D-9398 N~ P.
Rapidac Pantry, C'ocks with porcela~1') in
dex H. & C. handles and hose spout; 18
onlyD-9477 N. P. 'Rapida<;: Double',Bath
Cocks less regular spout and with regular
pantry cock spout on, topof'coc~.an'd less
couplings and nuts; 24on'ly D-947? N. P.
'Double Bath Cocks less regular I spout but
with basin cock Spd'ut in$tead, same length
and style spout as used on D-9463 basin
cock, less tailpie~es and nuts; 7 only ~"
D-9206 N. P. Rapidac Bose B:ib1bswith
taper shan~ and less hex.

Salesman T. F. Leary· sold Jas~: Fililker
ton, San Francis'co, fpr Polytechnic High
School,S. F.: 16 onlyD'~94?7 N. P.Double
Bath Cocks less re'gular s'pout with regular
pantry cock spout on top of cock, and less
couplings and ,nuts; 36 D-8701 ;50 %" Hose
'Cocks.

Salesman W. L. Jett~ sold A. H. Bus,ch
Co, for Bremser.& 'El1is, Long Bea·ch, for
the Husbartd job onwhich'other:make of
goods were specified; 48 'only. D'-11916 In
dex Brass Hdle., Plain nut, drilledY~" O.
D.; 34 only D.. l1743 Sink Bihbs', iesshex,
taper shank.'

From C. J. G. Haas, Ithrotlgh 'Rautml';n
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PI!bg. & Htg. Co., for 30 additional D-9463
Rapidac Basin 'Cocks for the Fis'cher Bldg.,
Seattle, Washington.

Salesman C. J. G. Hass sold the following
goods for the Oregon Agricultural College,
Eugene, Ore., to be used in buildings con
nected with the college: 4 N. P. %"D-9220
Rapidac Bihbs; 2 N. P. %" D-8701 Sill
Cocks; 2 N. P. D-9487 Rapidac Bath Cocks
with D'·25053 s'upplies; 4 N. P. ~/I D'-9219
Rapidac Bibbs; 2 Rgh. r4" D-6414 Stop and
Waste; 2 N. P. 0" D-9269 Rapidac Bibbs;
3 N. P. 0"D-9253 Rapida,c Bibbs; 1 N. P.
%" D-9254 Rapidac Bibbs; 1 N. P. D-9487
Bath Cock with D-2'50S3 supplies.

Salesman W. L. Jett, order from Barrett
Hicks Co., Fresno, Cal., for the Elks Club
of that city. Architect, Frederick Swartz.
6 D-9487 with D-25053 supplies; 5 D-25111
Rgh. N. P.; 16 D-11909 all cold; 13 D-11909
all hot; 25 D-8194 N. P. %" X 7-16" O. D.

From C. J. G. Haas, through the Gauld
Co., Portland, Oregon, for the Meister
Apts., of that city: 50 only N. P. Y2" D
'9205 Rapidac Biihbs. C. A. Dllke, Failing
Bldg., Portland, is the architect.

Salesman B. H. Shaw to Carl Doell, Oak
land, plumber for Somarston Bros. Apart
ment House, Oakland, Calif., the following
goods: 94 only D-11909 N. P. S. S. Basin
-Cocks with index pore. hdls. and drilled
%"0. D.; 76 only ~" D-11743 N. P. S. c.
Bibbs with 'brass leverhdle. and indexnl1t
with taper shank and less hex.; 108 only 0"
No.1 D-8194 N. P. Stops tapped :%" 0> D.
S. J.; 80 only 0" No.1 D-8193 ditto tapped
9-16" O. D. S. J.; 40 only D-9487 N. P. Rap
idac Bath Cocks with D-25053 N. P. Sup
plies; 76 only %" D-9075 N. P. Co'mp.
Wash tray Bibbs; 76 only %" D-8646 Rgh.
N. P. Partition Stops with D'-9134 handle,
index Hot and Cold and with N. P. stem
and flange; 300 only ~" D-9109 N. P.
Spu'm Flange; 40 only D-25111 Rgh. N. P.
Comb. W. & O.

AN ERROR

Mt. Fleming calls attention to the fact
that in last month's Record a number of or
ders which should have been credited to
New York whereas they appeared under
the Decatur heading. Of ,course the fact
that they were New York orders was ap
parent at a glance. This error is a com
mon one in the printing office, where it oc
curred in putting the type together.

Another error which Mr. Fleming notes
is that Mr. Sippell's percen'tage in the tap
ping machine contest was figured at 45.45
whereas it should be 60.'

+
THE WORD' INTEGRAL

Mr. Adolph 'calls attention to the fact
that this word is 'being generally 'mispro
not1nce,d with the accent on the second syl
lable and with a short Cle."

The dictionaries give the word accented
on the first syllable with a long "e" in the
second syllable. The word is pronounced
as though spelled "in-tee-gral'" accenting
the "in."

+
Safety First.

"Dearest," he said, "can't I get you a nice
'diamond ring for Christmas?"

"N0, darling," whispered the far-seeing
young thing; "I will take the ring now. Let
Christmas bring its happy surprises, just as
usuaL"

On Hens.
Bostonian (to farmer)-ls it correct to

say a hen "sits" or "sets?"
Farmer-I don't care whether she "sets'"

or "sits.'t What I want to know is, when
she cackles does she lay or does she lie?

+
HEINIE IS BACK

"\Vhat makes you assert that Blinks is
not refined."

H'Why, he thinks all automobiles smell

W. H. Heinrichs is ,back with the Deca- alike."
tur Company. At the present time he is
doing special work and is now in the North- Mrs I-liram Heighcedes (in fashionable
west. He will probably continue in this restaurant)-Hiram, that waiter is so oblig
line for the remainder of the year. Later he in', you'd 'better giv'e him one of them ap-
wi11be assigned to a'regular territory. . pIes ill your valise.


